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Abstract: Several passive and active treatment approaches are available for dealing with Acid Mine
Drainage (AMD). Despite a range of newly emergent techniques for the treatment of AMD, pH
control using low-cost neutralizing reagents has been the most common and economical technique
for the treatment of AMD. Thereby, owing to their widespread availability, ease of use, and cost
effectiveness, active treatment techniques utilizing calcium-based reagents (particularly limestone)
are considered the prime choice for treating AMD. Limestone is a well-known option worldwide for
AMD neutralization thanks to its easy availability, low cost, and excellent efficiency. Generally, acidity
is reduced by the presence of CaCO3 and alkalinity (i.e., HCO−3) is increased. pH can be increased
from 2.5 to 7.5 by using limestone as a treating agent, resulting in the precipitation of heavy metals,
which can then be removed by precipitation and sorption. Wargal limestone, a well-known limestone
from the Salt Range, Indus basin, Pakistan, has high potential for neutralization and treatment
of PTEs present in mine water or AMD. After selecting a suitable neutralization material at pilot
scale, two different filters were designed using selected Wargal limestone: Filter 1 A (Oxic-based,
Vertical bed-type Wargal Limestone Filter) and Filter 1 B (Anoxic-based Vertical bed-type Wargal
Limestone Filter with Compost). The pH of the AMD under study was elevated from 2.5 to 7.65
and 7.60, respectively, in uncoated and coated media of limestone. Although the neutralization
potential decreased over time, as an overall phenomenon the Ca concentration and net alkalinity
(280–360 mg/L) were increased with the removal of metals such as Fe, Cu, Pb and Mn. The respective
removal efficiency of these metals was 98%, 99%, 99% and 60%, with a threshold residence time of
5 h. in all columns of the developed filters.

Keywords: coal mining; AMD; heavy metals; Potential Toxic elements (PTEs); contamination; oxic
filter; anoxic filter

1. Introduction

The mining sector plays a key role in the development of any country, however,
its social and environments impacts cannot be neglected; a balance is required in both
operations and environmental rehabilitation plans. Mine waste, which can be in the form
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of solids, such as tailings, liquid solutes, and gaseous products, represent a major health-
related challenge during mining activities. Mine-related AMD consists of water solute
from pyrite oxidation caused by chemical and biological reactions. These liquids have low
pH (2.5–3) and can dissolve heavy metals at concentrations as high as 250 to 800 g/L [1,2].
Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) is produced by oxidation of sulfide minerals, and may contain
high concentration of heavy metals and sulphuric acid. During last few decades, passive
treatments for treating AMD have entered practice [3,4]. These systems do not rely on
permanent energy sources, and can improve the quality of water via natural processes such
as microbial metabolic, gravitational, photosynthesic and other geochemical processes [5].
Several geochemical-based processes include oxic and anoxic limestone drains, which
create a reducing and alkalinity producing system (RAPS) [6–9]. This article introduces the
characteristics of coal mine drainage in the sub-Himalayan region of Pakistan, the specific
difficulties of coal mine drainage management and treatment, different solutions that have
been applied, and their results. In addition, this article discusses the necessary requirements
in terms of technology and management experience that must be present in order to
effectively address coal mine drainage while contributing to the protection of the ecological
environment and improving the living conditions of miners and the local community in
sub-Himalayan Pakistan. Geochemically, the formation of AMD is a complex process that
is influenced by the functions of microbiological control, the depositional environment, the
acid/base balance of the tailings, and the inferred lithology, mineralogy, and hydrological
conditions of the area. Heavy metals, being non-degradable and persistent, are proven
potential activators of environmental fragility. Although quantitative analysis of mining’s
impacts may have conflicting results due to the complexity of many interacting factors,
high levels of metals have always been hazards to the environment and human health.
Contamination of freshwater resources caused by anthropogenic factors is a major issue
in many areas, and is associated with mining activities. Mine water, irrespective of its
neutral or alkaline nature, has the propensity to dissolve metals, and the resulting metal
contaminants, such as Copper, Cadmium, Iron and Sulphur, have potentially harmful
impacts that are not limited to chemical, physical, and biological spoliation of soil and
water bodies; their adverse consequences on human health are undeniable [10]. Higher
concentrations of Iron (Fe) and Manganese (Mn) in water bodies associated with mining
sites have adverse effects on indigenous public health, including lethargy, hepatic necrosis,
tachycardia, shock, hypotension, metabolic acidosis DNA damage, and in severe cases,
even death. This elevation in geochemical parameters can be a menace to local habitats
during active mining operations. Many case studies reported in India, Japan, U.K, USA
have shown that even after closure, coal mines may continue to result in the deterioration
of the environment [11–14].

A wide variety of treatment system have been developed over the decades in different
mine settings and environments. AMD can be treated using limestone by raising the pH
with associated chemical reactions such as oxidation and precipitate formation [3,15–17].
Engineered limestone beds, a well-known option in passive treatment, are low-maintenance
and a cheap choice for low-flow AMD discharges [18–20]. In this study, we aim to develop a
geochemical filter established with locally identified limestone material from a well-known
region of Asia, the Salt Range of Pakistan, for the improvement of ecological health in
the coal basin areas of the Salt Range. This study demonstrates a novel potential use of
limestone’s dissolution in a controlled laboratory setup in order to identify changes in
effluent quality in coal mine areas of the Salt Range. These laboratory and pilot scale rate
experiments were performed on a time span of three months using uncoated and coated
limestone in order to develop a conceptual design for a treatment system while determining
the retention time required for effective performance. The novelty of the geochemical filter
developed here lies in the achievement of a very low retention time of five hr, which is far
less than other similar geochemical systems developed around the world. The approach
adopted here is in keeping with circular economy principles, as it contributes to the reuse
of raw materials and sustainable water treatment efforts.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in well-known geological terrain comprising a system of
hills. It lies between 71◦30′–73◦30′ east and between latitude 32◦23′–33◦00′ north, and
is marked by its location between the Thal Desert and Potowar Plateau in the west and
northeast, respectively [21]. This range starts from the Potowar region and ends at the north
side of the River Jhelum. The River Jhelum is one of the major tributaries of the Indus; it
flows through this region, and is considered the central hydrological unit of the study area.
Climatically, the area is characterized by low rainfall of about 50 cm, and the months of July,
August, and September are the more rain-prone periods. Subtropical dry and evergreen
shrubs are the main vegetation types [22,23]. The location map of the Potowar region and
Salt Range is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Location map of the Potowar region and Salt Range.

In the first phase, understanding of AMD formation was realized and understanding
of the local environment and local mine industry was established. After that, a review of
available passive technologies was made and a suitable methodology was adopted after
performing lab and pilot scale studies. A detailed review of the methodology is presented
in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Overview of the detailed methodology adopted in this study.
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2.2. Formation of AMD and Local Geochemistry

Formation of acid mine drainage is linked with oxidation processes in mine waste,
which causes a decrease in pH, elevated sulphate contents, and metals finding their way
into mine drainage. The core ingredients of any mine drainage are water, reactive sulfide,
and molecular oxygen. Pyrite present in different concentrations in waste of coal mine is
the main source of AMD, typically by oxidation of sulfidic minerals such as iron pyrite [24].
Other influencing factors can include low pH, bacteria, temperature, and the presence of
other oxidants such as manganese and iron [25].

Salt Range coal contains sulphur with a mean content of 5.50% to 11.03% and a fixed
carbon plus ash content of 13.20% to 32.80%, whereas the moisture content ranges from
3.145 to 4.25% and the heating value lies in the range of 1114–1425 BTU/lb [26]. Based
on previous research after [27], I-geo values, tailings sediment, and mine water have been
found to be the main sources of toxicity, threatening the good ecological status of the Salt
Range and the entire Indus Basin of Pakistan. Iron and copper are found as anthropic loads,
with Mn, Cd, Hg, and Se as emerging toxic elements. The overall geochemistry of collected
AMD is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Geochemical overview of collected AMD.

2.3. Understanding of Passive Treatments and Design Background

The basic principle of passive treatment systems is to retain mine water long enough
to reduce the concentration of the contaminants to reasonably safe standards. The chemical
and biological phenomena depend on the metals, pH, and oxidation–reduction potential.
Performance of passive systems depends on special conditions which need to be created in
order to enhance the productivity. Hence, a solid understanding of the mine water and the
relevant chemical and biological reactions involved in the process is necessarily required to
design an effective passive treatment system [28]. Several passive treatment approaches
are available for dealing with Acid Mine Drainage (AMD), several of which have been
explored in the literature [29].

The basic theme of FILTER is based on the reuse of wastewater for cropping after
filtration through constructed of a soil/rock column to subsurface drainage followed by
collection in a sump tank. Large volumes of wastewater can be treated in a small footprint
area, and great environmental benefits can be achieved [30]. A schematic diagram of the
FILTER technique is illustrated in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Schematic Diagram of FILTER Plots after [30,31].

2.3.1. Prime Material of Filter

Limestone is a widely known option for AMD neutralization due to its easy availability,
cost, and excellent efficiency [32,33]. Generally, acidity is consumed in the presence of
CaCO3 and alkalinity, i.e., HCO−3, is produced [34]. pH can be increased from 2.5 to 7.5 by
using limestone as a treating agent, which results in precipitation of heavy metals which
can then be removed by precipitation and sorption [35]. Being inexpensive, limestone
is considered the best fit for low acidic loads and post-closure treatment of many mine
operations. These options may be oxic or anoxic drains or leach beds [36], diversion
wells [37], successive alkalinity production systems, or vertical flow beds [38,39].

In the case of oxic mechanisms, AMD flows through trenches filled with limestone,
which cause exclusion of O2 and inhibit Fe(OH)3 precipitation on the limestone. In case of
anoxic mechanisms, pretreatment may be provided in an initial portion supplemented with
suitable organic material or it may infiltrate directly into stratified beds of limestone [40].

2.3.2. Selection Criteria of Limestone

Microcrystalline limestone containing at least 50% CaCO3 is recommended, along
with a low content of Dolomite and especially any siliceous matter, which may hamper the
expected reactivity compared to Calcite [36]. In [32], the authors recommend of selecting
limestone with a diameter in the range of 3–10 cm, however, other scientists suggest a
diameter in the range of 2.1 cm to 2.8 cm and a maximum length of 0.5 cm to 1.3 cm [40].
Fine pieces with a diameter of 0.05 cm or less were removed, as they may cause clogging due
to precipitation process. Limestone pieces with a diameter larger than 1.3 cm were removed
as well, as their smaller surface area to volume ratio leads to poor reactivity [32]. Likewise,
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in pieces of very small diameter, a lower surface area is available. Rate measurement of
infiltration can be measured with help of standard soil testing methods.

About fifty random samples were selected, and measurements were taken by ob-
serving the respective length and mass of individual particles using the methodology of
Pearson and McDonnell, 1977 [35]; see Equation (1).

Sur f acearea
Unitmass

=
πD2

S
m

(1)

In Equation (1), m shows the mass (g) of limestone and D (cm) is the nominal diameter,
which is equal to the diameter of a sphere of the same volume as the particles, as shown in
Equation (2):

D = 2× 3

√
Vol
4
3 π

(2)

The pycnometer method from [41] was used to calculate particle density. In Equation (3),
S is the shape factor of a particle:

S = 1.15 − 0.25 E (3)

In Equation (3), E = l/d, where “l” is length and “d” is the nominal diameter of particles.
Finally, the total surface area of particles can be found using Equation (4), as follows:

Total sur f ace area =
median sur f ace area

unit mass×mass o f 505 lime stone particles
(4)

Residence time is the key factor when designing limestone drains for treatment of
any mine water. In [6], the authors studied the construction characteristics, chemistry, and
residence time required for efficient treatment of mine water. Residence time is the key
factor affecting performance due to kinetic control of precipitation, sorption reactions, and
dissolution, which together control the dissolved ion concentration and pH. Different filter
drains may have varying porosities depending on their shape, size, and the mixed sizes
and compaction properties of their media.

Based on a version of Darcy’s Formula [42], flow by media can be calculated by
Equation (5) as follows:

V = Q/(An) (5)

where Q is the rate of flow, A is the cross-sectional area, and n is the porosity. If we
substitute v = L/tR and rearrange it, inflow can be determined for Q at any distance by
Equation (6), as follows:

tR = (L.A.n)/Q (6)

where tR is proportional to the down-flow distance and the numerator of Equation (6). Res-
idence time can now be calculated using a different version of Darcy’s Formula, modified
by [6] as Equation (7):

tR =

Ms .n
ρ b

Q
(7)

where Ms represents limestone mass and is the bulk density of limestone.
Absorption capacity measurements of the used material were made following Equa-

tion (8) [43]:
q = V(Ci − Cf)/M (8)

where q, V, Ci, Cf, and M are absorption capacity, volume of sample, initial concentration,
final concentration, and adsorbent amount, respectively [44].

The infiltration rate of the selected limestone aggregate (k) was determined = using
Darcy’s Formula as follows:

Q = k(∆H)/z (9)
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where, k is the infiltration rate (cm/s), H is the hydraulic head (cm) and z is the thickness
of the filter media.

2.4. Limestones Varieties of Salt Range Area

In order to find suitable neutralization material, sampling was carried out in the study
area to select an appropriate variety of limestone. The Salt Range is full of stratigraphical
succession and different geological formations, including many types of sandstone, shales
and limestones. Several pure and famous limestones varieties can be found here, including
Wargal Limestone, Lockhart Limestone, Chorgali Formation, Sakesar Limestone, Nammal
Limestone, and a dolomite variety known as Jutana Dolomite. A summative geochemistry
based on conventional petrography, XRD, and EDS techniques is presented in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Elemental concentration of different minerals in Salt Range limestone varieties, after [45–51].

3. Experimental Investigation
3.1. Lab-Scale Column Experiments

Based on available materials in the study area, it was decided to create a barrier based
on selected lithology. For this purpose, heaps of available limestone material selected
based on different local stratigraphy were transported to the laboratory to create filter
stacks. Because a vertical flow system was selected, each layer was tested by replacing
different type of limestone in the study area. For this purpose, different stratification design
options were prepared and tested, and conclusive efficiency levels were determined for
different types of limestone collected from Salt Range areas. In [52,53], the authors worked
on different limestone beds to treat AMD in an efficient manner, especially for the removal
of Mn and other heavy metals.

Neutral plastic containers (see Figure 6) were used for holding the columns of said
limestones. Ten inches thickness was provided for treating AMD. The containers were
filled with the selected type of limestone material and AMD was provided with a minimum
retention time of 15 h. Then, all leachates were drained out for further analytical testing.
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Figure 6. Stacked gravels: column of different types of limestone from the Salt Rane.

3.2. Lab-Based Neutralization Potential Experiments

After finalizing the design and laboratory setup, neutralization rate experiments were
conducted with different types of limestones selected and picked from Salt Range areas;
see Figure 7. Different parameters such as retention time, effects of armouring by Fe(OH)3
coating, and encrustation in limestone surfaces were studied following the methodology
from [5,54]. The rate of neutralization within experiments was expected to increase, as
per [54,55]. Net acidity can be determined by understanding the contribution protons (H+;
pH) and metals such as Fe, Cu, Cd, and Mn and the negative contribution from alkalinity
as net acidity. After conducting lab-scale experiments, Wargal Limestone ranked better in
neutralization potential and treatment of PTEs present in both mine water and AMD.
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Figure 7. Schematic projection for acrylic container packed with selected media of limestone from
the Salt Range. The valve gear at the bottom introduces a constant flow of influent PTEs with the
help of pump, whereas effluent PTEs are collected by the exit at end. Idea and picture after [56].

3.3. Pilot Scale Experiments

After selecting suitable materials and lithology, pilot scale experiments were performed
using a polyethylene acrylic barrel (60 cm diameter) with a surface area of 0.25 m2 and
height of 100 cm [57]. These barrels were filled with successive layers of the selected
limestone. Treated mine water was collected at the bottom by placing perforated pipe/tile
drains at bottom of the barrel and along the barrel’s diameter, as shown in Figure 6.
Circulation was maintained with the help of a peristaltic pump with a pumping rate of
10–20 L/h in order to avoid any clogging and maintain simultaneous flow in the body of
filter. Treated water was sampled at every half-hour interval during the first 7 h, then again
after 24 h, then daily day, and finally after durations of two and three weeks. Two types of
filters were designed using selected Wargal limestone, as described below.

3.3.1. Filter 1 A: Oxic-Based Vertical Bed-Type Wargal Limestone Filter

This filter was constructed by arranging selected aggregate of Wargal limestone with a
bed thickness of 1.5 ft in a container made of acrylic material supported by a valve system
and pump circulation arrangement. Mine water was recirculated and collected at different
time intervals, as shown in Figure 8a.

3.3.2. Filter 1 B: Anoxic-Based Vertical Bed-Type Wargal Limestone Filter with Compost

This filter was constructed by adding compost material with 1 ft thickness over the
selected aggregate of Wargal limestone with a bed thickness of 1.5 ft in a container made
of acrylic material supported by a valve system and pump circulation arrangement. Mine
water was recirculated and collected at different time intervals, as shown in Figure 8b.
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Figure 8. Designed Filters: (a) Oxic Type and (b) Anoxic Type.

4. Geochemical Analytical Assessment

The geochemistry of the AMD was already known, thus it was passed through the
designed filters for treatment. The temperature and pH of the filtered leachate was de-
termined on a daily basis during a three days span of one cycle in a single experiment.
The pH and temperature after standard calibration were used to measure the parameters
of concern. Drained effluent water was collected in plastic carboys and the volume was
measured using graduated cylinders. The pH and temperature values were measured
using a pH meter (Metrohm 704) after treatment with buffer solution (pH 4–6.8). PTE
concentrations were determined using atomic absorption by observing standard practices,
whereas ion chromatography was used for calculation of Cl and SO4. PHREEQC interactive
V.2.6 was used to calculate aqueous species plus saturation of mineral indices (SI = log
(activity product/Keq) [58]

Based on [59], asymptotic steady state increases in Ca or alkalinity container tests were
observed; moreover, other researchers such as [60,61] have explained the asymptotic steady
state using the kinetic relationship in Equation (10), as follows:

dC/dt = k. (Cs − C)n (10)

where C represents the Ca or alkalinity concentration, t is the time, CS represents the
maximum steady state intensity, and K represents the rate along n, which is the order of
the reaction.

Dissolution of CaCO3 is a complicated process, whereas “n” is an integer with a value
of 1 (first order model) or 2 (second order model). Thus, integration of Equation (10), being
first order, yields the following Equation (11):

ln (Cs − Ct)/(Cs − Co) = K′.tr (11)

Likewise, for the second order model, Equation (11) yields

(Cs − Ct) − 1/(Cs − Co) − 1 = K”.tr (12)
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In Equations (11) and (12), Co represents the initial concentration, Ct is the concen-
tration at any time, and K′ and K” are the first and second order constants, respectively.
Thus, by using these parameters, the continuous duration for the retention time can be
calculated. Finally, by rearranging and using the antilogarithm to calculate Ct, the following
Equations (13) and (14) are suggested by rearranging.

For the first order model:

Ct = Cs − [(Cs − Co).exp{k′.tr}] (13)

For the second order model:

Ct = Cs + {1/[k”.tr − 1/(Cs − Co)]} (14)

Similarly, in order to use rate data for the executed tests and then for the applicable
field-scale model with different types of limestone media, sizes, and types of fluids, the
rate constant, i.e., k′, k”, can be found by dividing the ratio of the surface areas (A) of the
selected media by the average volume of solution (V) in Equation (15), as follows:

K′ = k′/(A/V); k” = k”/(A/V) (15)

For geochemical understanding, PHREEQC software was used; PHREEQC operates
on the basis of solubility to find solid phases in the context of thermodynamics by following
Equation (16), known as the Activity and Mass Action Formula.

SI = Log IAP/KS (16)

In Equation (16), SI represents the Saturation Index, which is the basis of dissolution
and precipitation by water inclusion [61]. The Saturation Index (SI) can have a positive or
negative value, which shows the condition of water as super-saturated, undersaturated, or
saturated, respectively. In the case of undersaturation (SI values <−1), water has dissolving
potential, whereas in the case of super-saturation (SI values > +1), precipitation takes place.

Developed chemical encrustations on limestone surfaces were gently shredded by rinsing
with deionized water, then dried at 1800 C. This material was dissolved in 50% solution of
HCl-HNO3 (1:1) for determination of counted PTEs. Moreover, these treated hydrous oxides
were qualitatively examined and analysed by EDS and X-ray diffractometry (XRD).

To understand expected armouring on the limestone surface, limestone particles were
removed, air-dried for two weeks, and weighed. Coatings on limestone particles were cleaned
using pincers and were studied under a Leica microscope to study the thickness and texture of
the coatings. Powdery material on the surface of particles was removed and material was set
in a Seimens D5000 XRD machine for further examination. At the same time, powder material
was studied with help of a Cambridge S 150 SEM, which was run at 20 kv after facilitation
with an lectron dispersive X-ray spectrometer, observing standard procedures.

5. Results

A logarithmic relation was seen, indicating a rapid increase in alkalinity generation in
first few hours with slow dissolution of limestone with the passage of time in the context of
calcite saturation; the same relationship was observed by [53]. In [8], the authors noted a
similar relationship between net alkalinity and acidity generation, which they credited to
higher dissolution of calcite under prevailing acidic environments.

Our laboratory experiments demonstrated the changes in AMD chemistry in the
context of neutralization when brought into contact with the limestone of the designed
filters. Because influents were recirculated with the installed pump, these tests may mimic
kinetics such as the length of buried limestone‘s drainage system, mostly adopted in many
parts of world [53]. The pH, alkalinity, and Ca of treated water were calculated and are
summarized in Tables 1 and 2. All of these parameters were assessed for both uncoated
(fresh) limestone and coated limestone to determine the longevity of designed filters. For
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these two conditions (coated and uncoated), alkalinity, pH, and Ca concentrations increased
during the first few days; thereafter, they approached equilibrium or steady state conditions
within approximately two weeks of continuous contact. An asymptotic trend indicates
the declining efficiency of limestone dissolution with the passage of time, especially as the
effluent approaches equilibrium.

Table 1. Geochemical parameters with uncoated media.

Elapsed
Time (h)

Specific
Conductance

pH
(Unit)

Alkalinity
(mg/L CaCo3)

Calcium
(mg/L CaCo3)

SIC Log
(IAP/Kt)

Pco2 Log
(atm)

0 209 2.5 0 26 <−4 >−0.9

0.5 242 4 12 45 −4 −0.9

1 258 4.5 13 53 −3.5 −1.3

1.5 275 5 18 63 −3.1 −1.3

2 272 5.2 19 65 −3 −1.4

2.5 270 5.5 20 73 −2.7 −1.4

3 270 5.9 23 74 −2.5 −1.5

3.5 273 5.9 26 79 −2.5 −1.6

4 280 6 33 87 −2.2 −1.4

4.5 285 6.1 34 90 −2.1 −1.4

5 290 6.1 38 95 −2 −1.5

5.5 295 6.2 43 100 −1.8 −1.6

6 305 6.3 46 103 −1.8 −1.7

6.5 318 6.3 53 111 −1.3 −1.8

7 325 6.5 51 143 −1.1 −1.7

7.5 340 6.7 57 171 −0.6 −1.7

24 415 7 83 176 −0.6 −1.6

48 430 7 89 186 −0.6 −2

239 465 7.2 132 189 −0.5 −1.9

336 466 7.3 149 195 −0.5 −1.9

Initially, the influent water had a pH of 2.5 and a net acidity of 1 mg/L CaCO3,
however, after a duration of one hour in contact with fresh limestone the pH increased to
4.5, and after 3 h It reached up to 5.9, with an alkalinity of 23 mg/L (see Table 1). Whereas
for uncoated media a pH of 6.1 and alkalinity in the range of 38 mg/L was seen after
5 h, for coated media the pH of 2.5 increased to 3.2 in the first hour, which was elevated
to 5.2 after 3 h and finally to 6.2 after 5 h, with an alkalinity of 62 mg/L (see Table 2).
The concentrations of alkalinity and Ca content slightly increased with Fe(OH)3 coated
limestone compared to uncoated limestone media, however, the tests converged and were
roughly comparable after one day (24 h).
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Table 2. Geochemical parameters with coated media.

Elapsed
Time (h)

Specific
Conductance

pH
(Unit)

Alkalinity
(mg/L CaCo3)

Calcium
(mg/L CaCo3)

SIC Log
(IAP/Kt)

Pco2 Log
(atm)

0 211 2.5 0 26 <−3.0 >−1.2

0.5 236 3 26 27 −0.3 −1.2

1 245 3.2 28 62 −2.7 −1.4

1.5 280 3.6 28 65 −2.4 −1.5

2 283 4 35 68 −2.2 −1.6

2.5 286 4.6 40 70 −2 −1.5

3 288 5.2 42 74 −1.8 −1.5

3.5 291 5.9 46 78 −1.7 −1.6

4 299 6.2 54 80 −1.9 −1.7

4.5 302 6.2 59 90 −1.8 −1.5

5 312 6.2 62 93 −1.6 −1.5

5.5 316 6.3 64 96 −1.6 −1.5

6 330 6.3 75 100 −1.5 −1.7

6.5 345 6.4 64 105 −1.5 −1.7

7 360 6.5 74 110 −1.4 −1.6

7.5 376 6.5 79 122 −1.3 −1.6

24 398 6.5 83 172 −1.3 −1.7

48 412 6.6 75 175 −0.9 −1.7

239 438 6.7 78 189 −0.9 −1.8

336 441 6.8 115 193 −0.8 −1.8

5.1. Filter Treatment Efficiency

As AMD was passed through the developed filter media, dissolution of calcite caused
pH to be elevated with higher concentrations of Ca and HCO alkalinity. The major process
responsible for bicarbonate production was the reaction of calcite with carbonic acid, a very
simple reaction which, per Equations (17) and (18), can be shown as below:

CaCO3 + H+ = Ca2+ + HCO− (17)

CaCO3 + H2CO3 = Ca2+ + 2HCO− (18)

The results of the neutralization experiment conducted with different varieties of
limestone from the Salt Range reveal the filtration ability of each limestone material, as
presented in Figure 9.

The fifth option was chosen as another famous limestone, known as Sakesar Limestone.
It performed well, just after Wargal limestone, elevating pH to 4.09 and removing PTEs
at an admirable level, as shown in Figure 9, making Sakesar limestone the second-best
option as a neutralization material. Thee last option, Nammal limestone, was tested for its
neutralization potential of AMD. Although the pH changed from 3.57 to 4.0, this limestone
could not improve the quality of mine water, and further testing was declined due to the
inefficiency of neutralization.

After conducting lab-scale experiments, Wargal Limestone was chosen for its neutral-
ization potential and ability to treat PTEs present in mine water and AMD. After selecting a
suitable neutralization material, pilot-scale experiments were conducted with the enhanced
geochemical procedure and this limestone was tested under different scenarios to judge its
efficiency, as shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 9. Neutralization efficiency of different Salt Range limestones.

Figure 10. Removal of PTEs by each system with different intervals of residence time: (A) Iron;
(B) Copper; (C) Lead; (D) Manganese; (E) Zinc.
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5.2. Filter Autopsies

To determine the intensity of limestone armouring after flushing of precipitate, three
collective samples from the top, middle, and bottom were inspected and correlated with a
Munsell chart. The top layers of the oxic bed were yellowish red (5YR 5/6), whereas the
middle and bottom portions were a yellowish brown colour (10yR 6/6). An average 6%
coating with a reddish yellow colour (7.5yR 5/6) was seen at the top portion of the oxic
bed, whereas the middle and bottom portions had a 5% coating with a yellowish brown
colour (10yR 6/8); see Figure 11.

Figure 11. Autopsies of filters (Oxic and Anoxic-types) showing development of armouring on
limestone media and their shades have been matched with Munsel’s chart.

Likewise, the anoxic bed was a light medium grey colour (N4), whereas the bottom
portion was a brownish yellow colour (19yR 6/6). Moreover, a 10% coating was observed
having a black colour (N1), and a 2% red coating (10R 4/6) was observed as well. The
bottom layers had a 2% coating with a red colour (10R 4/6), with other particle having a
brownish yellow (10 yR 6/6) colour; see Figure 11A,B.

In-depth autopsies were performed using XRD and SEM (EDS) to investigate the
presence of different deposited precipitates of minerals in the body of the developed filter.
Figure 11 shows the autopsies before treatment; the XRD data confirm the presence of
sulfide minerals such as pyrite and pyrrhotite. SEM analysis (Figure 12, A—spectrum 1,
B—Spectrum 2 and C—spectrum 3) further confirms the presence of sulphur (up to 15.53%)
along with associated other minerals such as Fe (3.67%), Mg (2.43) and Ca (0.16%). Post-
treatment autopsies are provided in Figure 12, revealing the precipitation of iron oxyhydrox-
ide (Fe 9.21%), represented by mackinawite. The surface material shows iron in secondary
solid phases. Several others elements, such as Ca, Si, Na, Mg, and Mn, can be seen in the
SEM results as shown in Figure 13, A—spectrum 1, B—spectrum 2, C—spectrum 3). The
presence of gypsum, Mn, and calcite can be observed in Figure 13 (A—spectrum 1 and
C—spectrum 3, respectively).
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Figure 12. SEM and XRD of filter body after pilot scale experiments ((A–C) show SEM whereas
(A1–C1) show XRD results).

Figure 13. SEM and XRD of filter body after pilot scale experiments ((A–C) show SEM whereas
(A1–C1) show XRD results).
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5.3. Metal Removal Mechanisms and Geochemical Stability

As a removal mechanism, Fe and other PTEs are removed by formation of hydrox-
ide, oxyhydroxide, and hydroxy-sulfate precipitates as the pH rises in both systems of
treatments [62–66]. Likewise, adsorption mechanisms are responsible for the removal of
Mn and Zn [67,68]. During the system autopsies, a yellowish, red colour was seen at the
entrance of the influent whereas a light colour was observed further down in the system,
reflecting the chemical reactions at the inlets and precipitation of PTEs at the outlet of the
designed systems [20].

Moreover, in the anoxic filter type, the prevailing reducing environments led ferric
iron to reduce to ferrous iron and sulfate to hydrogen via the production of bicarbonate
alkalinity [8,32]. Under reducing conditions, mackinawite (FeS) then leads to reaction with
sulfide, then formation of greigite (Fe3S4), and finally to formation of Pyrite [68]. Likewise,
Zn removal is facilitated by the formation of Zn sulfide or the similar sphalerite. The light
colour of the limestone aggregate in the upper portions suggest that most of the precipitate
was held by compost layer; moreover, when the black precipitate from the upper layer was
exposed to air, the colour faded over a time span of 8 h, which shows the presence of Fe
monosulfide (mackinawite). On the other hand, the light colour in the lower layer shows
the presence of an amount of Cu with the increase in pH [20]. Furthermore, reduction may
be supported by adsorption on hydroxide surfaces or by precipitation of Fe hydroxide in
stable reducing conditions [69].

Chemical stability is determined by examination of the influent and effluent over
different stages of time, and even up to months afterwards; here, it was examined during
the first 15 and 24 h, then at the 1, 7, 14, and 30 day mark of the experiments. Subsequently,
experiments were conducted over a time duration of three months, and during this period,
the filters were exposed to varied temperature and climatic conditions. Effluent sampling
at different intervals (presented in Tables 1 and 2 and in Figure 11) showed the stability of
the filters over time and under different conditions.

6. Discussion

The relatively small diameter of the selected media prevents passivation, as particles
dissolve before a crust of precipitates is able to form. Although this causes fast reactions, it
may lead to clogging of the whole system. Similarly, in the case of larger grain sizes, as per
our observations, a majority of the fluid starts to follow certain preferential pathways and the
purpose of the proposed reactions is not achieved, resulting in failure of the suggested scheme.

Successful acidity neutralization of AMD was carried out based on laboratory column
experiments using selected filter media. The pH of the AMD under study was elevated
from 2.5 to 7.65 and 7.60 in uncoated and coated limestone media, respectively. Although,
neutralization potential shows a decrease over time, as an overall phenomenon the Ca
concentration and net alkalinity (280–360 mg/L) were increased, and metals such as Fe,
Cu, Pb, and Mn were removed with a cleaning efficiency of 88%, 92%, 88%, and 30%
respectively. In continued experiments, a threshold residence time of 5 h was identified as
having neutral pH in all columns of our developed filters using selected limestone from
the Salt Range area of Pakistan.

The results of the neutralization experiment conducted with different varieties of
limestone from the Salt Range reveal the filtration ability of each limestone material, as
presented in Figure 9. Figure 9 shows the acid neutralization results and removal of certain
elements based on five trials conducted over a time span of 5 h. Wargal limestone, a
well-known limestone from the Salt Range, proved an excellent option for treatment of
AMD originating from different coal mines. The pH of raw mine water was raised from
3.57 to 7.0, leading to precipitation of dissolved PTEs over the minimum retention time of
5 h. The second-best option was Lockhart Limestone; its neutralization potential was tested
by same experimental procedure, and although it improved the pH of raw mine water, it
could not remove the PTEs as effectively. The third-best option was Chorgali limestone;
in experiments conducted under same protocol, Chorgali limestone did not perform as
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expected, elevating the pH of raw mine water while not removing the expected amount
of PTEs found in the AMD. The fourth selected material was Jutana Dolomite, which is
a famous reserve of dolomite in the Salt Range area. Likewise, it could not remove the
expected load of PTEs, and only provided a slight elevation in the pH of the mine water. In
addition, the important aspect of cost is shown below in Table 3.

Table 3. Cost of different materials used for production of alkalinity.

Material Chemical Composition Cost per Kmole of OH− Equivalent ($)

Limestone CaCO3 0.80
Hydrated lime Ca(OH)2 4.64

Ammonia NH3 8.62
Soda ash NaCO3 15.25

Caustic soda NaOH 25.60
Chemical costs are taken from the literature, (i.e., Skousen et al., 1990); limestone costs are taken from this study.

6.1. Performance Comparison of Oxic and Anoxic Filters

The goals set for pilot scale testing were to increase pH and to remove dissolved metals
from the mine water. An additional goal was to compare the performance efficiencies over
the time for the oxic and anoxic systems with selected limestone media from the Salt range.
Different problems, such as armouring, plugging, and formation of hydroxide precipitants,
can cause reductions in performance efficiency, ultimately leading to un-dissolution of
limestone [63,64].

After completion of our pilot scale experiments, system autopsies were carried out to
determine the amount of metals retained in the systems, the extent of limestone armouring
caused by Fe hydroxide, and colour changes, which were compared using Munsell colour
charts. The systems were furnished with flushing tabs in order to remove accumulated
precipitates, and each system was flushed once a month during the three month time span
of the experiments.

6.1.1. Oxic Limestone Bed

Under a controlled flow rate ranging from 0.0020–0.025 L/s with an average time of
residence of 5 to 20 h, pH was increased from 6.6 to 8 and approached neutral at a residence
time of more than 10 h (see Figure 14A–C). Fe, Mn, and Zn were depleted over a time frame
of 5 h and treatment performance was obvious at end of this experiment. The removal
efficiencies were rated as 99% for Fe and Cu (at 20 h), 50% for Mn (at 20 h), and 75% for Zn
(at 20 h); see Figure 10A–C.

6.1.2. Anoxic Compost Bed

The anoxic vertical flow system with compost at the top was provided with a constant
flow rate of 0.00090–0.25 L/s with a residence time of 5 to 15 h. pH was increased from
7.1 to 7.9 over the residence time of 5 to 15 h; see Figure 14A–C. Dissolved Oxygen was
kept lower at one mg/L, whereas oxidation and reduction capability decreased to 282 mv
with Fe in ferrous state, indicating the development of reducing conditions. The removal
efficiencies were rated as 98% for Fe (at 20 h), 99% for Pb (at 20 h), and 60% for Zn (at 20 h).
Acid removal of 10 to 55 g/m2 per day was observed with a residence time of 5 h; see
Figure 10A–E.
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Figure 14. Graph showing ranges of residence time for AMD during pilot scale experiments and
changes in pH (A,B) and alkalinity (C) for oxic and anoxic filter types.

6.2. Failures of AMD Treatment System

Although there are many success stories when using limestone media as a filter,
failures are a part of the literature as well. Failure of treatment systems is associated with
accumulated precipitates, such as rust-coloured coatings which fill voids and coat limestone.
This phenomenon depends on pH, constituent concentrations, redox state, and various
dissolved metals such as Fe+2, Fe+3, Ca, and Al. Many coatings have an orange colour,
which is related to the presence of Oxyhydroxysulphate and Fe(OH)3. Initially deposited
Fe+3 is in a weak bond with the media (limestone) and is easily recognized [55,69]. On the
contrary, precipitates of gypsum and Al hydroxysulfate are more adherent, and may inhibit
dissolution of limestone [40,70–73]. However, gypsum and Al hydroxysulfate are favoured
for formation in diluted AMD and other leachates with low SO4 concentrations.

Due to this limitation, systems may require periodic flushing and graveling of filter
media after several months of operation in order to avoid any sort of clogging and crust
formation, which can hamper the void spaces of developed media. Other techniques, such
as sweep precipitation, cementation, solvent extraction, and coagulation, can be used for
the collection of secondary sludge [74].

As ours was a lab-scale study, further research field-scaled application needs to be
understood and readdressed for long operation times, as stability can be governed by dis-
solution, physical disintegration, and the presence of colloidal matter and microorganisms.
Nevertheless, under the studied circumstances, the developed filters can be utilized to deal
with anthropogenic loads from coal mines [75,76].

7. Conclusions

Coal mine drainage has often been discharged into the natural hydrographical system
(streams and canals) and then not been collected and discharged without any treatment;
therefore, it often greatly affects the natural ecological system and makes the whole natural
hydrographical system into a mine drainage system. This characteristic has been shown
clearly in the rainy season, with its huge drainage volumes. Thus, proper management
of mine tailing by concerned organizations should be mandatory, as they are a potential
source of poisonous trace elements in the local ecosystem of the Salt Range portion of the
Indus Basin. Regular monitoring of heavy metals in water quality is recommended around
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active and abandoned mining sites for the conservation and protection of water resources.
The following conclusions have been drawn from this research:

1. Previously, a wide range of techniques have been used for treating Acid and Mine
Drainage (AMD). These techniques include pH control, chemical precipitation, chela-
tion/complexation, ion exchange, membrane filtration, floatation, electrochemical
treatments, coagulation/flocculation, and adsorption and biosorption techniques.
However, controlling the pH is the most common practice for the treatment of AMD.

2. Despite a range of newly emergent techniques for the treatment of AMD, pH control
using low-cost neutralizing reagents has been the most common and economical
technique for the treatment of AMD. Therefore, owing to its widespread availability,
ease of use, and cost effectiveness, active treatment technique utilizing calcium-based
reagents (particularly limestone) are considered the prime choice for treating AMD.

3. All coal mines located in the Salt Range area contain notable loads of PTEs, with an
average pH of 3.5 making for a typically acidic nature; thus, as a remedial measure,
different low-cost options for passive treatments were cited and two out of many
options were finally selected. These two selected treatment types, oxic and anoxic,
were constructed and operated on the lab- and pilot-scale levels in order to judge the
effectiveness of the designed systems.

4. The proposed treatment process is based on chemical reactions between the selected
limestone and the acidic mine water for the removal of PTEs in column- and pilot-
scale experiments. In both experiments, the removal efficiencies were greater than
90% for treating 150 L of mine water, which is 200 times greater than the media used
in the development of the filters. Moreover, XRF and SEM results confirmed the
flocs developed by precipitation of heavy metals, which were confirmed by visual
autopsies of the developed media as well.

5. Both systems performed up to the expected levels, and PTEs were efficiently removed
from mine water from the Salt Range area. The anoxic filter supported by compost
material performed well compared to the oxic filter, although the efficiency of the
oxic filter was satisfactory and it can be used for PTEs with periodic maintenance.
Optimal removal in both systems were encouraging, with the following results: Fe
98% (anoxic), 99% (oxic); Cu 99% (anoxic and oxic); Mn 60% (anoxic), 30% (oxic); Zn
75% (anoxic), 30% (oxic).

6. The most encouraging discovery is the attainment of a residence time of 5 h, which
is low compared to most recommended residence times in the literature, typically
around 15 h. This might be due to the small size of the limestone media and their
higher reactive surface areas. The anoxic filter autopsies suggest insignificant Fe
monosulfides and armouring, making it an attractive option for treatment in the Salt
Range area.

7. This paper has explained the necessary approach, lab- and pilot-scale experiments,
and computational methods for evaluating the presence of heavy metals and their
possible removal from the ecosystem of the Salt Range. This approach and results can
be applied to other similar coal mining sites and effluents. On the basis of our results,
moderately low acidic AMD with low levels of metal concentrations can be treated
with selected types of limestone and formulated filters for removal and neutralization
of effluent mine water.
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